
Brixton BID 

We hope you all had a good break and managed to 
spend time with your loved ones over the festive 
period. As we look forward to the year ahead, we 
hope you have had a prosperous start to 2022. 

With the Omicron variant continuing to cause 
disruption to our daily lives, we continue to stay 
alert to Government changes and future regulations 
that may impact our business community. We also 
continue to lobby on your behalf together with other 
BIDs across the country and are pleased with the 
Additional Restrictions Grants announced for the 
hospitality sector have opened for applications. 

We hope that 2022 is a more certain year for 
businesses across Brixton. We have been blown 
away with the resilience you have all shown which 
is a typical Brixton trait, and hope that you have 
some positive trading months ahead of you. 

As you will know we secured external funding 
via American Express and the IDA Foundation for 
the Dine Local initiative. Moreover, we have also 
been successful in securing funding through the 
Economic Resilience Fund for a Brixton X Harlem 
festival for this Summer! 

The BID team are back, feeling refreshed and 
excited to get planning for the year ahead. As we 
expand our delivery programme, we would love 
for you to get more involved and take part in our 
regular steering group meetings to cover topics 
such as safety, marketing, business, and the 
environment. Get in touch with us to see how you 
can help us. 

Finally, we would like to wish you all the best for 
the year ahead. 

- Gianluca Rizzo, Managing Director
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Omicron Hospitality and Leisure Grants are open to 
hospitality, leisure and accommodation businesses 
in London most impacted by the Omicron variant, 
can now apply for one-off grants of up to £6,000 per 
premises depending on their rateable value.

Businesses rated: 

• Exactly £15,000 or under, receive £2,667. 

• Over £15,000 and less than £51,000, receive 
£4,000. 

• Exactly £51,000 or over, receive £6,000.

Businesses that are eligible for the Omicron 
Hospitality and Leisure Grant are those that:

• Offer in-person services. 

• Are where the main service and activity takes 
place in a fixed rate-paying premises. 

• Are in the hospitality, leisure and 
accommodation sectors.

The Economics Resilience Fund Phase 4 is now 
open, targeted at personal care businesses and 
independent hospitality and leisure businesses who 
provide in-person services.

Personal care businesses may be eligible for grants 
of £2,677. Independent hospitality and leisure 
businesses may be eligible for either £10,000 or 
£20,000, depending on their size. Visit the Lambeth 
website to find out more information about the 
grants and how to apply. 

BUSINESS GRANT SCHEMES 
NOW OPEN

Pre-notification is now required for imports to 
GB of most products of animal origin, animal by-
products, high risk food and feed not of animal 
origin and regulated plants and plant products 
from the EU.

Relevant businesses should register for the 
relevant IT system for animal and plant products 
now, to ensure they are are prepared.

Additional import control requirements will be 
phased in from 1st July 2022.

Access the latest guidance for importing to GB 
from the EU on gov.uk.

Mental Health First Aid Training -  
21st February 2022

Personal License Training - 8th March 2022
 
Health & Safety Training -15th March 2022

First Aid Training -12th April 2022

Food Hygiene Training -10th May 2022

Conflict Management Training - 14th June 2022

To book your employees onto our FREE BID 
training email Chantel at chantel.facey@
brixtonbid.co.uk today.

IMPORT CONTROL CHANGESUPCOMING TRAINING DATES

BETTER BUSINESS
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Throughout November, there has been a total of 
143,5 hours worked developing Brixton Orchard.

With 29 volunteers joining Urban Growth’s team 
on 3 different occasions, which is an average of 10 
people per session.

If you would like to get involved and reconnect with 
nature register for our next volunteering session, 
visit the Urban Growth Instagram page.

From August 2021 to December 2021, BID 
members have recycled a total of 121,816 kgs, 
produced 6,805 kgs of anaerobic digestion and 
converted 78,988 kgs of waste to energy.  

Want to help make Brixton greener? BID 
members receive subsidised rates, so call and 
sign up to First Mile now on, 0333 300 3448.

A GREENER BRIXTON BRIXTON ORCHARD UPDATE

BRIXTON PERFORMS

This March we are planning our second Brixton 
Performs Festival, a five day event celebrating 
comedy and music in Brixton. 

Last year as part of our Summer Activations 
Programme, we hosted a sold out evening with 
performances from Slim, Kae Kurd, Toussaint 
Douglass and many more.

If you would like your business to participate in 
the festival this year, please get in touch via email 
(brixtonperforms@brixtonbid.co.uk) to discuss your 
requirements further.

ENHANCED ENVIRONMENT

BETTER BUSINESS DISTINCTIVE DESTINATION



CONTACT US 
International House, Room 3C, Floor 3, SW9 7QD •  020 3417 7373 

 admin@brixtonbid.co.uk • @brixtonbid 

UPCOMING 
MEETINGS

Night Time Economy Forum  
- 9th February 2022 

Distinctive Destination 
Steering Group 

- 23rd February 2022

Enhanced Environment 
Steering Group 

 - 2nd March 2022

Would you like to help us develop our projects for Brixton over the 
coming year? We have lots of opportunities for BID members and 
local organisations, to work with us to deliver our programmes 
through our steering groups and forums. These cover 4 aspects of 
life in Brixton: 

• Distinctive Destination - covering Marketing and 
Communications, town centre events and promoting Brixton 

• Better Business - Promoting your businesses, free training 
programme, support with recruitment and data sharing 

• Enhanced Environment - includes greening projects, subsidised 
waste and recycling, street cleaning and clean air initatives 

• Safer Day & Night - Night time economy, business and 
community safety

The Met Police’s Brixton Town Centre Team (TCT) 
have reached the end of their first month. There has 
been good work so far, regarding the issues raised by 
the community and plans to combat them.

Having met with prominent members of the 
community in early December at an induction day, 
the team was not only told of the diverse history of 
Brixton but the reasons why this area has such an 
influential impact on the wider London community. 
Hearing the stories and experiences people have 
had with police in Brixton, enabled officers to gain a 
valuable insight into what our communities wants 
and needs are, as well as, what is expected of them as 
police officers.

Members of the community completed surveys on the 
issues they believe are priorities that need tackling. 
The TCT have started to action some of these 
concerns and can already see a positive impact. 

For example, to combat the constant use of drugs 
and drink at St. Matthews church, the daily foot 
patrols of TCT officers have consistently moved 
people on from the front of the church. Offering 
support, diversion and signposting where 
applicable. Persistent loiterers at the church will 
receive anti-social behaviour warnings, community 
protection notices and ultimately, if necessary, 
criminal behaviour orders. The Church community 
and local residents have mentioned the difference 
these actions have made.

Similar methods of dispersal have also been 
implemented to tackle the anti-social behaviour 
around station road and Brixton Train Station. 

On the 27th January 2022, some of the team hosted 
the first Brixton Town Centre Panel, where the key 
priorities will determine and a plan will be set out 
on how to tackle them.

If you have not spoken to the team yet, please stop 
them and have a chat! Or failing that email them at 
ASMailbox-.BrixtonTCT@met.police.uk.

A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW 
BRIXTON TOWN CENTRE TEAM

If you are interested in joining any of these groups, please email admin@brixtonbid.co.uk outlining which 
theme group(s) you’re interested in and we will send you our meetings calender for the upcoming year.

SAFER DAY & NIGHT

BID NEWS


